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(54) FILM BULK ACOUSTIC RESONATOR

(57) The invention provides a film bulk acoustic res-
onator, which comprises a layered structure composed
of a top electrode, a piezoelectric layer and a bottom
electrode, and a substrate; a reflective interface is ar-
ranged between the bottom electrode and the substrate;

and by defining the shape of all or part of the layered
structure, the purpose of suppressing the lateral mode
can be achieved, and without adding new process, the
manufacturing cost of the device can be controlled, and
the benefit of product development can be maximized.
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Description

TECHNICAL FIELD

[0001] The present invention relates to the field of res-
onators, and particularly relates to a film bulk acoustic
resonator.

BACKGROUND

[0002] With the evolution of communication frequency
bands, the required frequency is getting higher and high-
er. In order to reduce the loss of the filter and obtain a
filtering response of higher quality, the resonator needs
to provide better Q value under the demand of high fre-
quency. There are many ways to increase the Q value
by suppressing lateral mode, but most of them need to
increase the number of process layers, which will inevi-
tably increase the manufacturing cost of a device.

SUMMARY

[0003] The technical problem to be solved by the
present invention is to provide a film bulk acoustic reso-
nator, which can not only suppress the transverse mode
effect, but also control the manufacturing cost of the de-
vice through improvement without additional process lay-
ers.
[0004] The technical solution relating adopted by the
present invention to solve the technical problem is as
follows: a film bulk acoustic resonator capable of sup-
pressing the transverse mode effect, including a layered
structure composed of a top electrode, a piezoelectric
layer and a bottom electrode, and a substrate, and char-
acterized in that a reflective interface is arranged be-
tween the bottom electrode and the substrate; and the
outer perimeter of the layered structure is a closed line
formed by connecting a curve and at least one straight
line segment.
[0005] According to the technical solution, the curve is
convex or concave.
[0006] According to the technical solution, the number
of the straight line segments is two or more, and the angle
between adjacent straight line segments is greater than
0 degrees and less than 180 degrees.
[0007] According to the technical solution, the reflec-
tive interface is a cavity between the bottom electrode
and the substrate.
[0008] According to the technical solution, the reflec-
tive interface is formed by overlapping high acoustic im-
pedance materials and low acoustic impedance materi-
als.
[0009] According to the technical solution, at least one
layer of the bottom electrode, the piezoelectric layer and
the top electrode is provided with a protruding block or a
grooved region, and the number of protruding blocks or
grooved regions is at least one.
[0010] A film bulk acoustic resonator, comprising a

substrate, a bottom electrode, a piezoelectric layer and
a top electrode which are sequentially arranged from bot-
tom to top, wherein, a reflective interface is arranged be-
tween the substrate and the bottom electrode, and char-
acterized in that at least one layer of the bottom electrode,
the piezoelectric layer and the top electrode has a differ-
ent shape from the other layers.
[0011] According to the technical solution, the different
shape means that, specifically, at least one protruding
block is added.
According to the technical solution, the protruding block
is an independent protruding block having a certain dis-
tance from the original structure of the layer in which the
protruding block is located.
[0012] According to the technical solution, the certain
distance is greater than 0 and less than or equal to
100um.
[0013] According to the technical solution, the protrud-
ing block is a connecting protruding block connected to
the original structure of the layer in which the protruding
block is located.
[0014] According to the technical solution, the different
shape means that, specifically, at least one grooved re-
gion is arranged on the original structure.
[0015] According to the technical solution, the grooved
region is arranged at any position in the edge or middle
of the original structure.
[0016] According to the technical solution, the height
of the grooved region is less than or equal to the thickness
of the original structure.
[0017] According to the technical solution, the piezoe-
lectric layer is made of a material with piezoelectric char-
acteristics.
[0018] According to the technical solution, the material
with piezoelectric characteristics is AlN, AlScN, ZnO,
PZT, LiNO3 or LiTaO3.
[0019] According to the technical solution, the different
shape means that, specifically, at least one protruding
block is added, and at least one grooved region is ar-
ranged on the original structure.
[0020] The beneficial effect of the present invention is
that by defining the shape of all or part of the layered
structure, the purpose of suppressing the lateral mode
can be achieved, and without adding new process, the
manufacturing cost of the device can be controlled, and
the benefit of product development can be maximized.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0021]

Fig. 1 is a sectional view of an embodiment of the
present invention.
Fig. 2 is a sectional view of another embodiment of
the present invention.
Fig. 3 is a sectional view of still another embodiment
of the present invention.
Fig. 4 is a top view of Embodiment 1 of the present
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invention.
Fig. 5 is a top view of Embodiment 2 of the present
invention.
Fig. 6 is a top view of Embodiment 3 of the present
invention.
Fig. 7 is a top view of Embodiment 4 of the present
invention.
Fig. 8 is a top view of Embodiment 5 of the present
invention.
Fig. 9 is a top view of Embodiment 6 of the present
invention.
Fig. 10 is an AA sectional view of Fig. 9.
Fig. 11 is another AA sectional view of Fig. 9.
Fig. 12 is a top view of Embodiment 7 of the present
invention.
Fig. 13 is a top view of Embodiment 8 of the present
invention.
Fig. 14 is a top view of Embodiment 9 of the present
invention.
Fig. 15 is a top view of Embodiment 10 of the present
invention.

[0022] In the drawings: 101-top electrode, 102-piezo-
electric layer, 103-bottom electrode, 104-cavity, 105-
substrate; 201-top electrode, 202-piezoelectric layer,
203-bottom electrode, 204-cavity, 205-substrate; 301-
top electrode, 302-piezoelectric layer, 303-bottom elec-
trode, 305-substrate, 306-Bragg reflector; 401-top elec-
trode, 4011-curve, 4012-straight segment, 402-piezoe-
lectric layer, 403-bottom electrode; 501-top electrode,
5011-curve, 5012-first straight line segment, 5013-sec-
ond straight line segment, 502-piezoelectric layer, 503-
bottom electrode; 601-top electrode, 6011-curve, 6012-
first straight line segment, 6013-second straight line seg-
ment, 6014-third straight line segment, 602-piezoelectric
layer, 603-bottom electrode, 6016-top electrode protrud-
ing block; 1011-top electrode outer perimeter, 1012-lin-
ear edge, 1013-independent protruding block, 1014-con-
necting protruding block, 1015-grooved region, 10151-
hollow grooved region, 10152-non-hollow grooved re-
gion, 1016- top electrode protruding block.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0023] The present invention is further illustrated with
specific examples and drawings.
[0024] Fig. 1 is a sectional view of an embodiment of
the present invention. The film bulk acoustic resonator
includes a layered structure composed of a top electrode
101, a piezoelectric layer 102 and a bottom electrode
103, wherein, a cavity 104 is arranged between the bot-
tom electrode 103 and the substrate 105, and the cavity
104 serves as a reflective interface.
[0025] Fig. 2 is a sectional view of another embodiment
of the present invention. The film bulk acoustic resonator
includes a layered structure composed of a top electrode
201, a piezoelectric layer 202 and a bottom electrode
203, wherein, a cavity 204 formed by etching holes is

arranged in a substrate 205, and the cavity 204 serves
as a reflective interface.
[0026] Fig. 3 is a sectional view of still another embod-
iment of the present invention. The film bulk acoustic res-
onator includes a layered structure composed of a top
electrode 301, a piezoelectric layer 302 and a bottom
electrode 303, and a multi-layer Bragg reflector 306
formed by overlapping high acoustic impedance materi-
als and low acoustic impedance materials is arranged
between the bottom electrode 303 and a substrate 305,
and the Bragg reflector 306 serves as a reflective inter-
face. The high acoustic impedance and low acoustic im-
pedance are relative concepts.
[0027] AlN, AlScN, ZnO, PZT, LiNO3 or LiTaO3 with
piezoelectric characteristics are adopted as the above
piezoelectric layers.

Embodiment 1

[0028] As shown in Fig. 4, the film bulk acoustic reso-
nator provided by this present embodiment includes a
bottom electrode 403, a piezoelectric layer 402 and a top
electrode 401 which are sequentially formed from bottom
to top. The outer perimeter of the top electrode 401 is
composed of a convex curve 4011 and a straight line
segment 4012 for connecting two ends of the curve 4011.
During manufacturing, only the outer perimeter of the
growing layered structure needs to be defined in each
process layer, and additional increasing of the number
of process layers is not needed.
[0029] The present embodiment is applicable to film
bulk acoustic resonators described in Figs. 1, 2 and 3.

Embodiment 2

[0030] The principle and structure of the present em-
bodiment are basically the same as that of Embodiment
1 with differences as follows: as shown in Fig. 5, the film
bulk acoustic resonator provided by this embodiment in-
cludes a bottom electrode 503, a piezoelectric layer 502
and a top electrode 501 which are sequentially formed
from bottom to top. Taking the top electrode 501 as an
example, the outer perimeter of the top electrode 501 is
formed by connecting a convex curve 5011, a first straight
line segment 5012 and a second straight line segment
5013. The angle between the first straight line segment
5012 and the second straight line segment 5013 is great-
er than 0 degrees and less than 180 degrees.
[0031] This embodiment is applicable to film bulk
acoustic resonators described in Figs. 1, 2 and 3.

Embodiment 3

[0032] The principle and structure of the present em-
bodiment are basically the same as that of Embodiment
1 with differences as follows: as shown in Fig. 6, the film
bulk acoustic resonator provided by this embodiment in-
cludes a bottom electrode 603, a piezoelectric layer 602
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and a top electrode 601 which are sequentially formed
from bottom to top. Taking the top electrode 601 as an
example, the closed line of the top electrode 601 is
formed by connecting a convex curve 6011, a first straight
line segment 6012, a second straight line segment 6013
and a third straight line segment 6014. The first straight
line segment 6012 and the third straight line segment
6014 are parallel to each other.
[0033] This embodiment is applicable to film bulk
acoustic resonators described in Figs. 1, 2 and 3.
[0034] The design idea of Embodiments 1 to 3 is to
form an asymmetrical resonator by designing a shape
consisting of only one curve edge and any other flat edge.
The lateral mode will reflect in the asymmetrical piezoe-
lectric layer to directions mostly different from that of the
original wave, so that the energy of the lateral mode can
be attenuated and finally the Q value can be increased.
A closed shape formed by a curve edge plus any flat
edge can be designed to be suitable for resonators with
different requirements (e.g. requirements on Q value,
shape, volume, etc.) by adjusting different flat edges and
angles. It is more flexible in design as well as the flexible
effect of suppressing lateral modes can be achieved.
[0035] In Embodiments 1 to 3, the outer perimeter of
the layered structure is a closed line formed by connect-
ing a curve and at least one straight line segment. The
curve is convex or concave, such as circular, elliptic arc,
parabolic or any smooth curves, but can only be bent
towards one direction. The outer perimeter of the layered
structure has only one curve surface and the other sur-
faces are all planar, thus forming an asymmetric geomet-
ric figure, so that the lateral modes formed are not in the
same position when reflecting back, thereby being dis-
persed and offset; and without adding new technology,
the manufacturing cost of the device is controlled, and
the benefit of product development is maximized.

Embodiment 4

[0036] The present embodiment provides a film bulk
acoustic resonator, as shown in Fig. 7, which includes a
substrate 105, a bottom electrode 103, a piezoelectric
layer 102 and a top electrode 101 which are sequentially
arranged from bottom to top, wherein, a reflective inter-
face is arranged between the substrate 105 and the bot-
tom electrode 103, and at least one protruding block that
is made of the same material as the original structure of
the layer in which the protruding block is located is added
in at least one layer of the bottom electrode 103, the
piezoelectric layer 102 and the top electrode 101; the
protruding block has the same thickness as the original
structure of the layer in which the protruding block is lo-
cated. Then, the deposition process of the protruding
block is the same as other structures in the layer in which
the protruding block is located, and only protruding block
pattern needs to be grown during the process.
[0037] In the present embodiment, the protruding block
is an independent protruding block having a certain dis-

tance (greater than 0, less than or equal to 100um) from
the original structure of the layer in which the protruding
block is located. Further, the independent protruding
block may not be limited to a square shape, and the length
of each edge ranges from 1nm to 100um.
[0038] Taking the top electrode 101 as an example, an
independent protruding block 1013 is arranged in the
same layer with the layer in which the top electrode 101
is located, and the distance between the independent
protruding block 1013 and the top electrode outer
perimeter1011 is greater than 0, less than or equal to
100 um. In addition, an independent protruding block
1013 can be arranged on the top electrode 101, two in-
dependent protruding blocks can be arranged on the pi-
ezoelectric layer 102, and three independent protruding
blocks can be arranged on the bottom electrode 103. The
number of independent protruding blocks in each layer
is not limited, and the layer in which the independent
protruding blocks are arranged and the number of layers
in which the independent protruding blocks are arranged
are not limited.
[0039] The material of the piezoelectric layer is com-
posed of materials with piezoelectric characteristics,
such as AlN, AlScN, ZnO, PZT, LiNO3, LiTaO3,
BST......and other materials with piezoelectric character-
istics or mixed materials with piezoelectric characteris-
tics.
[0040] This present embodiment is applicable to film
bulk acoustic resonators shown in Figs. 1, 2 and 3.

Embodiment 5

[0041] The structure and principle of the present em-
bodiment are the same as that of Embodiment 4 with
differences as follows: as shown in Fig. 8, the protruding
block is a connecting protruding block connected to the
original structure of the layer in which the protruding block
is located. The thickness of the connecting protruding
block is the same as the layer in which the protruding
block is located. The deposition process of the connect-
ing protruding block is the same as that of other structures
of the layer in which the protruding block is located, but
only need to control the shape of the outer perimeter
during the process.
[0042] The longest dimension range of the connecting
protruding block is 1nm-100um.
[0043] Taking the top electrode 101 as an example,
three connecting protruding blocks 1014 are connected
to any position on the top electrode outer perimeter1011.
In addition, one connecting protruding block 1014 can be
connected to the top electrode 101, two connecting pro-
truding blocks can be connected to the piezoelectric layer
102, and three connecting protruding blocks can be con-
nected to the bottom electrode 103. The number of con-
necting protruding blocks in each layer is not limited, and
the layer in which the connecting protruding blocks are
arranged and the number of layers in which the connect-
ing protruding blocks are arranged are not limited.
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[0044] The material of the piezoelectric layer is com-
posed of materials with piezoelectric characteristics,
such as AlN, AlScN, ZnO, PZT, LiNO3, LiTaO3, BST......
and other material with piezoelectric characteristics or
mixed materials with piezoelectric characteristics.
[0045] The present embodiment is applicable to film
bulk acoustic resonators shown in Figs. 1, 2 and 3.

Embodiment 6

[0046] The present embodiment provides a film bulk
acoustic resonator comprising a substrate 105, a bottom
electrode 103, a piezoelectric layer 102 and a top elec-
trode 101 which are sequentially arranged from bottom
to top, wherein, a reflective interface is arranged between
the substrate 105 and the bottom electrode 103, and at
least one layer of the bottom electrode 103, the piezoe-
lectric layer 102 and the top electrode 101 is provided
with a grooved region, and the grooved region is located
in the original structure and near the edge of an active
region. The active region is clearly defined as the over-
lapping area of the top electrode 101, the piezoelectric
layer 102 and the bottom electrode 103, and a reflective
interface is arranged under the overlapping area.
[0047] Taking the top electrode 101 as an example, as
shown in Fig. 9, at least one grooved region 1015 is ar-
ranged at any position of the middle of the top electrode
101. The height of the grooved region 1015 is less than
or equal to the thickness of the original structure. When
the height of the grooved region 1015 is equal to that of
the original structure, as shown in Fig. 10, the grooved
region is a hollow block 10151; and when the height of
the grooved region 1015 is less than that of the original
structure, as shown in Fig. 11, the grooved region is a
non-hollow grooved region 10152.
[0048] The present embodiment is applicable to film
bulk acoustic resonators shown in Figs. 1, 2 and 3.

Embodiment 7

[0049] The present embodiment provides a film bulk
acoustic resonator, as shown in Fig. 12, which includes
a substrate 105, a bottom electrode 103, a piezoelectric
layer 102 and a top electrode 101 which are sequentially
arranged from bottom to top, wherein, a reflective inter-
face is arranged between the substrate 105 and the bot-
tom electrode 103, and at least one layer of the bottom
electrode 103, the piezoelectric layer 102 and the top
electrode 101 is provided with a grooved region. In this
embodiment, the grooved region is arranged at the edge
of the original structure, and the outer perimeter of the
original structure is provided with at least one linear edge,
which is used for cutting off a piece of the edge of the
original structure to form a grooved region. Therefore,
only the outer perimeter of the growing layered structure
needs to be defined in each process layer, and additional
increasing of a process is not needed.
[0050] Taking the top electrode 101 as an example,

three linear edges 1012 are arranged on the top electrode
outer perimeter1011. The length of each linear edge
1012 can be the same or different. In addition, one linear
edge can be arranged on the top electrode 101, two linear
edges can be arranged on the piezoelectric layer 102,
and three linear edges can be arranged on the bottom
electrode 103. The number of linear edges in each layer
is not limited, and the layer in which the linear edges are
arranged and the number of layers in which the linear
edges are arranged are not limited. The linear edge
length range is 1nm-100um.
[0051] In addition, the grooved region on the edge of
the original structure is not limited to the linear edge of
the straight line, but also can be other shapes, such as
a notch.
[0052] The material of the piezoelectric layer is com-
posed of materials with piezoelectric characteristics,
such as AlN, AlScN, ZnO, PZT, LiNO3, LiTaO3, BST......
and other material with piezoelectric characteristics or
mixed materials with piezoelectric characteristics.
[0053] The present embodiment is applicable to film
bulk acoustic resonators shown in Figs. 1, 2 and 3.
[0054] The core of Embodiments 4 to 7 is to only define
the shape of at least one layer without additionally in-
creasing the number of process layers, such as adding
a protruding block or a grooved region to adjust the shape
of the top electrode, the piezoelectric layer or the bottom
electrode, so as to attenuate the energy of transverse
mode , reduce the reflection energy of transverse mode
and increase the Q value.

Embodiment 8

[0055] The present embodiment provides a film bulk
acoustic resonator, as shown in Fig. 13, which includes
a bottom electrode 103, a piezoelectric layer 102 and a
top electrode 101 which are sequentially arranged from
bottom to top. At least one layer of the bottom electrode
103, the piezoelectric layer 102 and the top electrode
101 is provided with a grooved region, and a top electrode
protruding block 1016 is arranged at the upper part of
the top electrode. In the present embodiment, the
grooved region is arranged at the edge of the original
structure, and at least one linear edge is arranged on the
outer perimeter of the original structure, which is used
for cutting off a piece of the edge of the original structure
to form a grooved region.
[0056] Taking the top electrode 101 as an example,
three linear edges 1012 are arranged on the top electrode
outer perimeter 1011, and the length of each linear edge
1012 can be the same or different. In addition, one linear
edge can be arranged on the top electrode 101, two linear
edges can be arranged on the piezoelectric layer 102,
and three linear edges can be arranged on the bottom
electrode 103. The number of the linear edges in each
layer is not limited, and the layer in which the linear edges
are arranged and the number of layers in which the linear
edges are arranged are not limited. The linear edge
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length range is 1nm-100um.
[0057] In this embodiment, three top electrode protrud-
ing blocks 1016 are arranged and are circumferentially
and evenly distributed on the upper part of the top elec-
trode. The number and arrangement mode of the top
electrode protruding blocks 1016 can be arbitrary.
[0058] The material of the piezoelectric layer is com-
posed of materials with piezoelectric characteristics,
such as AlN, AlScN, ZnO, PZT, LiNO3, LiTaO3, BST......
and other materials with piezoelectric characteristics or
mixed materials with piezoelectric characteristics.
[0059] The present embodiment is applicable to film
bulk acoustic resonators shown in Figs. 1, 2 and 3.

Embodiment 9

[0060] The present embodiment provides a film bulk
acoustic resonator, as shown in Fig. 14, which includes
a bottom electrode 103, a piezoelectric layer 102 and a
top electrode 101 which are sequentially arranged from
bottom to top. At least one layer of the bottom electrode
103, the piezoelectric layer 102 and the top electrode
101 is provided with a grooved region, and at least one
top electrode protruding block 1016 is arranged at the
upper part of the top electrode. In this embodiment, the
grooved region is located in the original structure and
near the edge of an active region. The active region is
clearly defined as the overlapping area of the top elec-
trode 101, the piezoelectric layer 102 and the bottom
electrode 103, and a reflective interface is arranged un-
der the overlapping area.
[0061] Taking the top electrode 101 as an example, at
least one grooved region 1015 is arranged at any position
of the middle of the top electrode 101. The height of the
grooved region 1015 is less than or equal to the thickness
of the original structure. In this embodiment, three top
electrode protruding blocks 1016 are arranged and are
circumferentially and evenly distributed on the upper part
of the top electrode. The number and arrangement mode
of the top electrode protruding blocks 1016 can be arbi-
trary.
[0062] The material of the piezoelectric layer is com-
posed of materials with piezoelectric characteristics,
such as AlN, AlScN, ZnO, PZT, LiNO3, LiTaO3, BST......
and other material with piezoelectric characteristics or
mixed materials with piezoelectric characteristics.
[0063] The present embodiment is applicable to film
bulk acoustic resonators shown in Figs. 1, 2 and 3.
[0064] The core of Embodiments 8 and 9 is to combine
the characteristics of protruding blocks and grooved re-
gions to achieve better results.

Embodiment 10 (Preferred Embodiment)

[0065] The film bulk acoustic resonator in the present
embodiment includes a layered structure composed of a
top electrode, a piezoelectric layer and a bottom elec-
trode, and a substrate; a reflective interface is arranged

between the bottom electrode and the substrate; the out-
er perimeter of the layered structure is a closed line
formed by connecting a curve and at least one straight
line segment; and at least one layer of the top electrode,
the piezoelectric layer and the bottom electrode is pro-
vided with a protruding block or a grooved region.
[0066] As shown in Fig. 15, taking the top electrode
601 as an example, the closed line of the top electrode
601 is formed by connecting a convex curve 6011, a first
straight line segment 6012, a second straight line seg-
ment 6013 and a third straight line segment 6014. The
first straight line segment 6012 and the third straight line
segment 6014 are parallel to each other; and at least one
top electrode protruding block 6016 is arranged at the
upper part of the top electrode.
[0067] The material of the piezoelectric layer is com-
posed of materials with piezoelectric characteristics,
such as AlN, AlScN, ZnO, PZT, LiNO3, LiTaO3, BST......
and other materials with piezoelectric characteristics or
mixed materials with piezoelectric characteristics.
[0068] The present embodiment is applicable to film
bulk acoustic resonators shown in Figs. 1, 2 and 3.
[0069] The core of embodiment 10 is to combine the
two ways of" asymmetric outer perimeter" and "adding a
protruding block or a grooved region" to achieve better
results.
[0070] The above embodiments are merely used for
illustrating the design ideas and characteristics of the
present invention, and are intended to aid those of ordi-
nary skill in the art in understanding and implementing
the invention. The scope of protection of the invention is
not limited to the above embodiments. Therefore, any
equivalent changes or modifications made in accordance
with the principles and design ideas disclosed by the
present invention are within the scope of protection of
the present invention.

Claims

1. A film bulk acoustic resonator, comprising a layered
structure composed of a top electrode, a piezoelec-
tric layer and a bottom electrode, and a substrate,
characterized in that a reflective interface is ar-
ranged between the bottom electrode and the sub-
strate; the outer perimeter of the layered structure is
a closed line formed by connecting a curve and at
least one straight line segment.

2. The film bulk acoustic resonator according to claim
1, characterized in that the curve is convex or con-
cave.

3. The film bulk acoustic resonator according to claim
1, characterized in that the number of the straight
line segments is two or more, and the angle between
adjacent straight line segments is greater than 0 de-
grees and less than 180 degrees.

9 10 
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4. The film bulk acoustic resonator according to claim
1, characterized in that the number of the straight
line segments is three or more, and at least two of
the straight line segments are parallel to each other.

5. The film bulk acoustic resonator according to claim
1, characterized in that the reflective interface is a
cavity between the bottom electrode and the sub-
strate.

6. The film bulk acoustic resonator according to claim
1, characterized in that the reflective interface is
formed by overlapping high acoustic impedance ma-
terials and low acoustic impedance materials.

7. The film bulk acoustic resonator according to claim
1, characterized in that the piezoelectric layer is
made of a material with piezoelectric characteristics.

8. The film bulk acoustic resonator according to claim
7, characterized in that the material with piezoe-
lectric characteristics is AlN, AlScN, ZnO, PZT,
LiNO3 or LiTaO3.

9. The film bulk acoustic resonator according to claim
1, characterized in that at least one layer of the
bottom electrode, the piezoelectric layer and the top
electrode is provided with a protruding block or a
grooved region, and the number of protruding blocks
or grooved regions is at least one.

10. A film bulk acoustic resonator, comprising a sub-
strate, a bottom electrode, a piezoelectric layer and
a top electrode which are sequentially arranged from
bottom to top, wherein, a reflective interface is ar-
ranged between the substrate and the bottom elec-
trode, and characterized in that at least one layer
of the bottom electrode, the piezoelectric layer and
the top electrode has a different shape from the other
layers.

11. The film bulk acoustic resonator according to claim
10, characterized in that the different shape means
that, specifically, at least one protruding block is add-
ed.

12. The film bulk acoustic resonator according to claim
11, characterized in that the protruding block is an
independent protruding block having a certain dis-
tance from the original structure of the layer in which
the protruding block is located.

13. The film bulk acoustic resonator according to claim
12, characterized in that the certain distance is
greater than 0 and less than or equal to 100um.

14. The film bulk acoustic resonator according to claim
11, characterized in that the protruding block is a

connecting protruding block connected to the origi-
nal structure of the layer in which the protruding block
is located.

15. The film bulk acoustic resonator according to claim
10, characterized in that the different shape means
that, specifically, at least one grooved region is ar-
ranged on the original structure.

16. The film bulk acoustic resonator according to claim
15, characterized in that the grooved region is ar-
ranged at any position in the edge or middle of the
original structure.

17. The film bulk acoustic resonator according to claim
15, characterized in that the height of the grooved
region is less than or equal to the thickness of the
original structure.

18. The film bulk acoustic resonator according to claim
17, characterized in that the piezoelectric layer is
made of a material with piezoelectric characteristics.

19. The film bulk acoustic resonator according to claim
18, characterized in that the material of the piezo-
electric layer is one of AIN, AlScN, ZnO, PZT, LiNO3,
LiTaO3 and BST.

20. The film bulk acoustic resonator according to claim
10, characterized in that the different shape is, spe-
cifically, at least one protruding block is added, and
at least one grooved region is arranged on the orig-
inal structure.
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